
CITY OF TACOMA EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHTS 

SHARE YOUR WELLNESS STORY.   

We want to hear from YOU! Please submit your Wellness Story/Journey to wellness@cityoftacoma.org. 

I started a simple diet at the launch of the new City of Tacoma Wellness                 

Program, and have managed to lose 33 pounds and sustain it. I picked a tar-

get weight of 220 pounds and, after a couple short months, I am there. I used 

some of the common-sense activities from the RedBrick Health platform and 

incorporated them into my daily lifestyle. Doing so enabled me to hit my 

goals, while logging credit for Journeys. I simply counted calories and made 

the calories that I eat, count more. I used a  Wii Fit to track my progress, 

which was also a huge asset for me. Now that I am at my target weight, I plan 

to continue physical and personal development activities. It is amazing how 

this has affected my whole family, we are all feeling better. 
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In the process of completing the tasks for 
our wellness program I was eligible to    
select a gift and I picked the Day Pack 
(backpack).  I have already used it 3 times 
(which is probably 3 times more hiking 
then I did last year). 

On Saturday, June 6th, a group I’m with 
was riding bikes from Puyallup to Orting.   
I figured its flat and my dog likes to run, 
but he pooped out after about 2.5 miles on 
the 7 mile journey. I was way behind the 
rest of my party, pulling up the rear.     

My dog was exhausted so I stopped and 
gave him water and some passersby 
helped me to get him in the backpack and 
get it on my back. So now my 30 lb dog was riding in style. This is such a quality bag that he was totally secure 
and didn’t try to leap out.  Attached are the pics from when we made it to Orting Bakery.   

PJ (my dog) napped for most of the rest of the day. Thanks Wellness Plan for the cool day pack!!! 


